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Report on Socorro County Will Collier Wheeler Is Held for Business Is Demoralized and Urges Immediate Legislation to Discussed and Amended GenRansom by Insurgents Near
.Be Taken Into Court, So
Foreigners Are Now in
Curb the Promiscuous Use of
eral Appropriation Bill in
It Is Reported.
Santiago.
Peril.
Dangerous Drugs.
Quick Time.
The resignation of T. J. Guilfoil, astv hpeclal Leased Wire to New Mexican)
sistant traveling auditor and bank exHavana, June l The government
aminer, took effect yesterday, accorda uispaicn irom senu- ing to a statement by Howell Earnest, ago stating that it had just been re- travelling auditor and bank examiner, ported there that the column under
this morning. The resignation of Mr. Colonel Valiente struck the rebels yes Guilfoil was accepted May 12, but terday, fighting continuing till even was not made public at that time. ing, the fighting continuing till even The only reason assigned by Mr. Ear- ing. The artillery wroueht navne
nest was political in nature. A new among the insurgents. The losses
assistant will be announced shortly, and the scene of the battle were not
given.
Mr. Earnest said.
American Held for Ransom.
Now Internal Revenue Collector.
Santiago,
Cuba, June 1. It was reManuel B. Otero today succeeded
ported here today that.
Collister
Henry P. Bardshar as internal revenue
collector for New Mexico and Arizona. Wheeler, an American, who owns a
Insurance Company to Enter State. ranch near Daiquiri, has been captured by negro insurgents and held for
The Amicable Life Insurance Comransom.
pany of Waco, Texas, this morning
The United
applied to the department of insur- remained off States gunboat Paducah
Daiquiri today but did
ance for admission to do business in
not land marines. Firing continued
Xew Mexico.
all night around the Daiquiri mines,
Notaries Public Appointed.
where the government has a strong deThe following were this morning tachment.
appointeu notaries public by Governor
A sergeant of rurales was killed.
W. C. McDonald: N. It. Dessner, Las The miners are
abandoning the mins
duces, Dona Ana county; L. J. Tay- which probably will be closed tomorColfax
lor, Springer,
county; W. M. row.
Frayne, Taos, Taos county.
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(By Special leased Wire to New Mexican)

U. S. Senator Albert B. Fall will ar(By Special Leased Wire to Tfew Mexican) (By Special Leasefl vnre to New
Mexican)
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deemed sufficient to defend the place in touch with ugias, Arizona, to get packing business is being planned at the other at Belen, at $15,000,' and the !LeHBio"s 0,'der' Wi,s .I)assed 211 to 1, (By Special
his officers in the state
N. Y. June 1. G. F. Staples,
SIGNIFICANT STATEMTNT
maMiig uie point tnat It would a Buffalo.
against the insurgents. The Paducah ofSonora. Garibaldi declared a group the department of justice. The soar- - Bunt act creatine 8 denartment ,.f
farmer of Angola, twenty
MADE BY CUMMINS. did not land marines.
ing prices and the question whether agriculture, only three of the batch
trlllc,snl r any organization
of men have been endeavoring to in- - the
whose members were given to drunk- miles west of this city, today shot his
meat supply may be con- being from the Senate.
country's
Difficult Task.
him into a violation of the trolled in violation or
Mrs. M. Fillmore
enness and debauchery, while Mabry wife, mother-in-law- ,
By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
the Sherman
It is realized here that the Cuban veigle
Good Roads Boosters.
said that the law would permit slan-- ' Blown and 'hen himself. Mrs. Browu
Des Moines, la., June 1. "The ques- government will have a difficult task, American neutrality laws by sending Jaw has been called to the attention
him
men
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The Las
Good Roads boost- dering by words of
for recruiting pur- of the department bv
tion of who is to place me in nomina- to provide guards for all the foreign-ownemouth, but the and the murderer died instantly. Phy
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make
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WhatChicago has not been decided. It retain a sufficient force of regular
cause he is a foreigner by birth, but ever may be doneinvestigation
in her body. Staples body was
in this regard it is which will arrive with the Los An- The bill is intended primarily to stop
may not be necessary. We are wait- troops in compact organization to rethat the group behind it was a small thought certain
Attorney General geles Times car. Good Roads legisla- the libels that have been circulated re found behind the barn, nearby.
ing to see bow the presidential situa- pel an attack from the rebel leader
tion is to be made special order ii: the garding the Penitentes.
The tragedy is attributed to dome- minority in Sonora. He denied that Wickersham will direct a
tion turns.
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comprehen- - House on
uau seiii um resignation to resi- - sive investigation.
Monday forenoon and this
The special order of the day, the tU! ,robles, Mrs. Staples having re- This was the significant statement
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Washington, D. C, June 1. The of
West Coast in Rebel's Hands.
Barth moved to Include the Bureau trace of her since then has been found.
yesterday afternoon.
Speaker
Si EVERYBODY COME OUT
X
commerce court which the House votBaca presided. A number of engross of Immigration, with the same approW. S. Hunt, manager of a plantation ed to
TO BOOST GOOD ROADS.
abolish, was provided for in the ed bills were read but
PROPOSITION TO DIVIDE
of 10,000 acres in the Culiacan valley
c
by title only. priation as at present. Holt moved to DIAMOND MERCHANT LEAVES
legislative, executive and judicial an The
ARIZONA'S DELEGATION.
$15,000,000 TO CHARITY.
drainage bills were promptly table. Barth demanded roll call. The
The Good Roads boosters of
(By Special Leased Wtro to New Mexican; and one of the refugees, says' that propriation bill reported to the Senate
as the special order, and Barth amendment wag voted down 16 (By Special leased Wire to New Mexican)
Western
Mexico
now
1
to
the
the Mesllla valley and those of
belongs
the
by
1.
today
Tucson, Ariz., June
When the
appropriations committee. went over as a
Iondon, June 1. Sir Julius Charles
special order for Mon- - to 8. Alldredge. Barth. Doeim. Evans.
rebels.
They hold everything from
S Albuquerque, invite the people
Republican executive committee went
Cuts Appropriation.
A petition
was
from
received
vot- - Wernher, head of the De Beers diaday.
Sulzer
Walton
and
the
Mabry,
McCoy,
California
to
of Santa Fe to participate in
boundary
Guatemala,
Into executive session here today, tho
The committee eliminated, howev- Union county for submission of a pro-- i ing no.
mond syndicate and of the firm of
3k a Good Roads
Roosevelt leaders made a proposition except the garrisons at Guaymas,
meeting at the
er, the expense allowance of $1,500 hibition amendment.
Barth moved to include the assist- - Wernher, Beit & Co., who died In
The Dona Ana
Hall of Representatives this
Acapulco, Salina Cruz and
to divide Arizona's six delegates to
to each judge and also dropped the county delegation
presented a resolu- ant traveling auditor at $2,400. Clark Iondon May 1, is reported to have left
With seventeen Americans,
X evening.
There will be brief
the Chicago convention between the
in tion of thanks for courtesies from the explained that the item was
provision for traveling expenses
Hunt
rebel
provided $13,000,000 to charity.
the
X but crisp and forceful address- forces
at
repulsed
the
Colonel and President Taft. The ov
view of the fact that the court is per- House.
for under the 1909 law and is conCuliacan
ranch
for
X es. A big crowd of Albuquer- The
many
days.
erture apparently was received cold
manently located in this city. The toA large number of committee
re- - tinuous
in its effect. Barth insisted
que Good Roads workers start- - X ly. Roosevelt leaders declared todav !PialeJ8 now the 8ite of 8 rebel camI tal
for the court is cut ports were made, the most important; on his amendment.
GOVERNOR OF ARKANSAS
Holt read the law
300
of
men.
News was brought on the fromappropriation
X ed this noon for Santa Fe with X they would send a
$94,500 to $62,000.
contesting delega Buford that a Socialist
STOPS BOXING MATCH.
being from the special committee on and Barth withdrew his amendment.
X the Los Angeles Times car and
colony of 172
tion to Chicago.
the artesian well bills, which reportLittle Rock, Ark., June 1.
Barth moved to strike out $14,000
will be met at La Bajada hill X
persons at Las MocWs in Sinaloa is
ed in favcr of the Hinkle Senate bill. for the corporation commission
A detachment of militia and a
CRAIGHEAD ACCEPTED PRESIbestill resisting the insurgents.
X this afternoon by a delegation X COLLIER MARS AGROUND
OF UNIVERSITY Chairman Llewellyn for the steering cause of the veto message of the govDENCY
squad of deputy constables and
X of Santa Fe autoniobillsts. The X
Chihuahua Legislature.
ON BAHAMA BANKS.
and judiciary committees,
sheriffs all under the direct
reported ernor. Holt moved to table and his
X Chamber of Commerce is tak- - X iBy Special Leased wire to New Mexican)
Chihuahua, Mex., June 1. Pascual fBv Special loused Wire to New Mexican ) favorably House Bills Nos. 265, 267, motion carried 20 to 4.
command of Governor Dona-gheX Ing hold and a concerted ef- - X
1.
The gov- Orozco arrived here today to attend
Key West, Fla., June
Butte Mont.. Juno 1 Word hue 237, 53, 102, as amended, 103, 177, 257,
stopped a scheduled boxMabry moved to strike out all of secX fort is to be made to get this X ernment collier Mars is
aground on the opening .session of the legislature. ; been received here from New Orleans 176 and 190, also Senate Bill No. 153 tion 11, appropriating-monefor or--t
ing match here last night. The
X legislature to place on the atat- - X the Bahama Banks and has sent wire- His
presence was requested to form a that Dr. Edwin B. Craighead,
lelative to service of process in civil phans' homes, etc. Barth seconded the
governor had announced there
X ute books the desired xood X less calls for assistance. The battleOne train was run north dent of Tulane University, has accept-fro- cases, and Senate Substitute for Sen- motion,
would be no boxing in
saying he did so because the
roads legislation.
X ship Nebraska and two
here
with
government
many refugees ed the presidency of the University of. ate Bill No. 30. Young for the comtoday
board' Montana.
tugs have gone to her.
mittee on mines reported House Sub- (Continued on Page Four.)
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The Little Store
Again Reminds You of the Superior
Quality and Large Variety of

"Soltaire " Goods.

E

Southern Corner Plaza,
WITH

ALL

CASH

PURCHASES.

WHOLESALE

Teiis

the

JMJBLES

Row

She

Was

Goodwater, Mo. ''Ever since I was
a little girl," says Mrs. Riley Laramore,
"1 was a great sufferer from dyspepsia.
I suffered
misery after eating, and had
terrible heartburn.
I thought I had to suffer this
way as
long as 1 lived, but when I began to take
Thedford's
in small
doses, every night, the heartburn was all
gone in a few days, and 1 could eat
without distress.
1 took two
small packages in all, and
although that was some time ago, the
dyspepsia has not returned.
I speak a good word for Thedford's
whenever 1 have the op
portunity."
If eating causes distress, we
urge you
to try Thedford's
It
cleanses the system, helps the stomach to
digest its food, regulates the bowels, and
stimulates the liver.
It acts gently and is without bad aftereffects. Try it. Price 25c.

RETAIL

Black-Draug- ht

Black-Draug-

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and 5alt.
.ALF aLFa SEED.

STOCK

FOOD.

All kinds of flowers,
garden & field seeds in bulk and packages

The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe

stitute.

,

Felix H. Iester, former mayor of
Albuquerque, departed for his home
last evening.
C. E. Pearsons,
a ranchman of
Stanley, is in the city in the interest
o a new school for that place.
state
Attorney A. H. Hudspeth,
chairman of the Democratic party is
a guest of Governor McDonald.
has
Congressman
George Curry
written friends in Roswell that he
will visit them the Jatter part of June.
Miss Lillie Hammer, who conducts
the public school at Stanley, is in tne
city to attend the teachers' institute.
H. O. Strong, a businessman of Albuquerque, arrived in the city yesterday afternoon and is at the Palace.
Judge Edward A. Mann, the
of Albuquerque, is a visitor in
the Capital and a guest at the
Otto Goetz and Sven Olson,

yrorn

Li ILL!

1, 1912.

m

!ASS OF PIIPLES

Miss Clara Persons, of Stanley is
in the city to attend the teachers' in- -

Black-Draug-

Santa Fe. Telephone Na. 40.
WE GIVE REGISTER TICKETS

Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL

Mil

INTION

My love is like the red, red rose,

Finally Relieved.

CERY

AND

TELLS

PERSONAL

In June that's newly born:
Lady in Coodwater Describes ficr And. oh, the pins around her waist,
Are strangely like the thorn.
Distressing Experience and

Always the Leader

E

MRS. LARAMORE

SATURDAY, JUNE

school

directors of Otto, are in tile city on
business with the county

j

Burned and itched So He Could Hardly
Stand It, Tried Medicines, Etc.,
Nearly 3 Years. In Eternal Misery.
Started Using Cuticur?. Remedies.
Now Has NoSignof Skin Disease.
"My troubles began alonj; in the summer
in the hottest weather and took the form of
small eruptions and itching and a kind of
smarting pain. It took mo mostly all over
my back and kept Retting worse until finally
my back was covered with a mass of pimples
which would burn and itch at night so thaf
I could hardly stand it. This condition
kept getting worse and worse until my back
was a solid mass of big sores which would
break open and nm. My underclothing
would be a clot of blood.
'1 tried various blood medicines and other
remedies and salves for nearly three years
and I was not getting any benetit. It seemed
I was in eternal misery and could not sleep
on my back or lean back on a chair. I was
finally given a set of the Cuticura Remedies by my brother who recommended them
to me very highly. I started using the
Cuticura Remedies and inside of two weeks
I could see and feel a great relief. I keut
on using Cuticura Soap, Ointment and also
the Resolvent, and in about three or four
months' time my back was nearly cured and
I felt like a new being. Now I am in good
health and no sign of any skin diseases
and I am fully satisfied that Cuticura Remedies are the best ever made for skin diseases.
I will always recommend them to anybody who will use according to directions.
I would not be without them." (Signed)
W. A. Armstrong, Corbin, Kan., May 20, 1911.
For more than a generation Cuticura Soap
and Ointment have afforded the most economical treatment for affections of the skin
and scalp of infants, children and adults.
Although sold by druggists and dealers
throughout the world, a liberal sample f
bock on the skin, will be
each, with 32-sent free, on application to Potter Drug &
Chem. Corp., Ih-pl-,
27A, Boston.

IF YOU WILL "TACKLE" OUR FISHING TACKLE YOU'LL LAND-ANFISH THAT TACKLES YOUR BAIT. OUR LINES ARE NEW
AND FRESH AND STRONG; OUR REELS ARE NOT RUSTY
WHENEVER THE THOUGHT OF HARDWARE ENTERS YOUR
MIND, ALSO LET IN THE THOUGHT THAT OUR STORE IS
THE
PLACE TO BUY RELIABLE HARDWARE.

Hardware Co.

Wood-Davi- s

Phone 14.
If Its Hardware We Have It
Phone 14
Summers Burkhart, the attorney of
Albuquerque, arrived in the city yes
terday afternoon and registered at the
(By Xeeta Marquis, in Judge.)
Palace.
When Arabella Whiffletree
went
Phone Black
Phone Black
Jesus Romero, sheriff of Bernalillo
for things esthetic,
Her efforts, if the least is said, were county, arrived in (he Capital from
his home in Albuquerque last even- strongly energetic.
ing and is at the Palace.
She searched Hindu philosophy,
f : WHEN YOU CAN CiET THE : :
Mrs. Maria Navarro, a teacher in NEW FREIGHT RATES ON
With sidelights on theosophy.
And worshiped a fat Swami with a 'the public schools of Alcalde, Rio
lolii
Dawson Coal
PACKING HOUSE PRODUCTS.
zeal that was pathetic.
county, is in the city to attend
Sawed Wood
El Toro
jthe teachers' institute.
Wichita, Oklahoma City and Fort
She then took up another cult Des-- i i H. B. Hening, secretary of the bu- Worth Were Declared at Discartes, Kant, Shopenhauer
jreau of immigration at Albuquerque,
advantage.
And over gentle Emerson she prattled arrived in the city last
Delivered to your house. Patronize home industry. Leave orders
eveniug and
i
hour.
the
by
i stopping at the Palace.
Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
No theory could frighten her,
KAUNE & CO.'S STORE, PHONE 26.
Esquipula Baca, the stockman, arWashington, D. C, June 1. A reNor even much enfrighten her;
rived in the city from his home in
of
adjustment
freight rates on fresh
But she declared that what she sought Pena Blanca
yesterday afternoon and meats and packing house products
was "thought-producinpower."
is
the
at
Coronado.
stopping
All Kinds of Building Materials.
from Wichita, Oklahoma
and
A. M.
a deputy sheriff of Fort worth to destinations City,
in other
She joined a reading circle next, whose Lincoln Trujillo,
county, is a visitor in Santa states was ordered
Doors, Red
object, great and crowning,
today by the InFe and a guest at the Coronado. Mr. terstate Commerce
CapitlBa2B6kBl
Was
manifested
mem
Commission. The
the
the
by
way
fard 3J3 Hickox Street, Near Union Depot.
home is in Lincoln.
Trujillo's
bers had of frowning
inquiry develojied that a proposed
'
"'
new scale of rates advanced
On common poets, men and things. , "1,
the
Phone, Red 100
Phone. Red 100
Phone, Red 100
board of regents of the University of
LIFE, ACCIDENT, HEALTH, FIRE INSURANCE,
to points in Arkansas, and
Twas here her spirit found' its New
Mexico left the city last evening charges
AND FIDELITY BONDS.
thus
wings.
Louisiana,
the
three
Writes all the Modern
placing
for his home at Albuquerque.
She idolized the "poet soul" though
cities of origin "at substantial disadPolicies at Lowest Rates.
A. Band, county
J.
of
treasurer
wasn't mnr'h ntl Brnu'ninff
with Kansas
Otero county, arrived in the city from vantage as compared
'his home in Alamogordo last evening City and St. Louist."
The commission therefore held that
Shdcrowdlnagt re,When
For Sale, Improved and Unimproved City Property and Orthe approved rates should be applied
to points in Arkansas and Louisiana
chards. Ranches With and Without Improvements.
not answer,
No sir.
iwrv,iiaiin; rti is, Hiii me cixy yes from Kansas City and St. Louis as
The gentleman was one whose scope
For Full Information Call,
Or. Phone No. rfed 76
well as from Wichita, Oklahoma City,
Embraced molasses, beans and soap. terday afternoon for Albuquerque.
Mrs. J. H. Herzstein, a former resi and Fort Worth by
1.
When
the
July
The groceries pained Arabella but
dent of Santa Fe, arrived in the city readjustment is made, the order of
TO
how she loved the grocer!
from her home in Antonito last even suspension will he vacated.
ing and registered at the Montezuma.
Mrs. W. C. McDonald returned from RECLAMATION CONGRESS
1
Las Vegas yesterday wher? sh? at- THE STATE
EXCURSION
WOULD PROTECT SETTLERS.
and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells
lenueu uie commencement exercises
Domestic Money Orders, Travel
Farg-Of the New Mexico Normal Univers
TO POINTS IN
i
Chicago Meeting Passes Resolutions
er's Checks and Foreign Money Orders.
O.
V.
Dead
Wire
on
Fence.
Hung
Asking for National Bureau
Ramon Quintana, a teacher in the
of Information.
Long, aged 46 years, was found dead
hanging from a wire fence near El public schools of Santa Cruz, arrived
and All Foreign
Payable
U. S., CANADA, MEXICO
Paso. A bullet from his gun had in the city yesterday for the opening (By Special Leases TTire to New Mexican)
Countries
Throughout
of the teachers' institute
penetrated his heart.
Chicago, III., June 1. Enactment by
Monday
LOS ANGELES,
SAN FRANCISCO,
SAN FRANCISCO one way via
western states of uniform laws which
morning.
SAN
DIEGO,
PORTLAND or SEATTLE,
would tend to drive out land swindlers
OAKLAND,
commisEsquipula Giron, county
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEURAPH,
Guilty of Horrible Crime. A. Ellison, aged 48 years, a man with wife sioner of Santa Fe county, arrived in was urged today at the closing session
and three children, was found guilty the Capital from his home in Pojoa-qu- of the reclamation congress here. Res
C.
last evening and is a guest at the olutions offered by W. D. Candland,
at Roswell of rape on a nine year old
DATES OF SALE :
president of the Utah state land board,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Coronado.
June 12, 13, 14, IS, 16,17, 18, 19, 20. Return limit Aug. 12, 1912
Bradfield at the Grand Central Hotel
H. N. Hill, a conductor
on the were adopted requesting that governat Roswell. The case of Haysell and Santa Fe railroad, Mrs. Hiil and their ors and legislatures protect the prosAug. 29, 30, 31 ; Sept. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. Return limit Oct. 31, 1912.
Boyd Smith, charged with murder of daughter, arrived in the city yester- pective settled in the west from
Wilson Orr of Kenna, is on trial.
LIBERAL STOP-OVE- R
day from their home in Belen and are fraud. The need for a central government bureau to provide impartial and
at the Montezuma.
VISIT THE GRAND CANYON OF ARIZONA
SAN FRANCISCO THREATENED
Mrs. W. C. McDonald returned yes- nonest information concerning west
Successor to
WITH POOL ROOM WAR. terday afternoon from Las Vegas ern lands was emphasized.
Pullman -- nd Tourist Sleepers and Free Chair Cars
where they attended the commenceMORGAN LIVERY CO.,
on all Santa Fe Trains.
(Dy Special Leased Wire to Now Mexican) ment exercises of the New Mexico
For
Summer
Rates
San
Tourist
to Other Points Apply to Any Santa Fe A;ent.
Com1.
Not mat University.
STENZEL ECZEMA LIPUID
Francisco, Calif., June
FIRST-CLAS- S
M. E. Hickey, formerly superintendplete mystification was expressed toSANTA FE ALL
WAY.
day by the proprietors of the two pool ent of the Albuquerque public schools
A clear white liquid for cleansing
rooms which were damaged by explo- and an attorney of that city, arrived in
Also First-Clas- s
Hacks, Busses and Baggage Wagons
and healing skin and scalp
purifying
SANTA FE, N. M.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
sions last night, as to the reason for the capital yesterday afternoon and Is
diseases.
the attack. Proprietors of gambling stopping at the Palace.
Phcne Main 139
310 San Fracisco St.
Stops Itching or burning Instantly;
resorts and sporting men generally
Sidney W. Cooper, the government cures eczema permanent.
SANTA FE, N. M.
failed to remember any instances of drainage expert, will leave this mornA few days after
the Liquid
inharmony which would lead to the ing for Santa Fe to be in the legisla- the disease begins tousing
disappear.
C.
beginning of a disastrous pool room ture working for the passage of the
Price $1. Sold in Santa Fe by Fischwar such as resulted in extensive dam- drainage bill. Roswell News.
4 Horse Power
er
Co.
and Zook's Pharmacy.
Drug
WOODY'S HACK
age In Chicago and New York several
Professor Martin, principal of the
PRICE, $165.00
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
years ago.
Normal
School
at
Prom
With
Magneto.
El
Rito
left the city this morning for NEW STATE BAGGAGE AND A MotorcycleImported
without a doubt with trouble
La Salle
BARRANCA TO TAOSJ
THEY PUT AN END TO IT.
left at the factory
Velarde where he wi'l take charge of
Meets Both North South Charles Sable, 30 Cook St., Roches- the Rio Arriba county institute.
CHAS. QANN, Prop.
EXPRESS LINE.
13
ter, N. Y., says he recommends Foley
Reed Holloman, of Tucumcari, who
Bounds Trains.
Telephone II.
Pills
beat
is
Kidney
every opportunity
for
contesting for the judgeship
Red 161.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival ot cause they gave him prompt relief which Judge T. D. Lieb received the
Two Doorg Below P. Andrews Store.
CHAS. A. WHEELON
the north bound train and arrive at from a bad case of kidney trouble that election certificate, arrived in the Leave Orders at Butt Bros. Drug Store
Eegular Meals 25 cents.
had long bothered him. Such a recom- capital last evening and is at the PalTaoa af 7 p. m.
Rooms (or Pent 25c and 50c.
Phone Red 204.
315 Palace Ave
coming from Mr. Sable, is ace.
Short Orders at All Hours.
Ten' milee shorter than any other mendation,
and
direct
evidence
of
the
convincing
Joseph Eldodt, son of Samuel
New Mexican want aas. always
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00 way. Good covered- hacks and good great curative qualities of Foley Kidthe merchant of Chamita, arrivLIGHT, SILENT AND EKLIABLK.
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams
bring results.
E
Pills.
For
sale
all
Vrench Noodle Order 10c a disn.
ney
ed
in
the
by
from
Notre
druggists.
city
Fe.
yesterday
In
PASH BROS.. Agts., Santa
furnished commereal men to take
ew York Chop Suey BOc
Dame University where he has been
the surrounding tomns. Wlr E'.nbuofe
Fair
Weather
for
and
school
fath
his
Sunday Sunday attending
joined
Station
is to be fair. The maximum tempera- er at the Palace.
Society Stationery The New Meltture yesterday was 70 degrees, the
Alvan White, state superintendent
hand
on
can
have
minimum last night 40 degrees. The of the public instruction, and Mrs.
Printing Company
and can make up promptly the latest
relative numidity last evening was White returned yesterday afternoon
forms In society stationery. The new
down to 18 per cent.
from Las Vegas where they attwded
1
size correspondence cards, etc. Orthe commencement exercises of the
ders taken for engraved and emDEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED.
Will
New Mexico Normal University
bossed work. Several lines to make
by local applications, as they cannot
John Olson and John Sandburg, ot
selection from.
your
Rooms With Bath,
reach
diseased
the
of
ear.
the
Per
and
portion
$1.50
Denver, are visitors in the city and
$2.00
Day
There is only one way to cure deaf- guests at the Palace. Mr. Olson and
ness, and that is by constitutional Mr. Sandburg have taken over the
remedies.
Deafness is caused by an Red River Land Company of Taos
inflamed condition of the mucous lin- and they plan to carry out the irriwill
work.
burnished for attractive enterprise!
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When gation project there.
In all substantial lines of business.
this tube is inflamed you have a rumB. C. Hernandez, whose nomination
Orders
for
m mm v mm m
Railroads, Tractions, Water & Elecbling sound or imperfect hearing, and as receiver of the federal land office
I41I1I
tric Powers, Irrigations, Timber, Minwhen it is entirely closed, deafness here was yesterday sent to the Senis
new
Is the result, and unless the inflaming, Agricultural & Industrial.
ate for confirmation, arrived in the
Made
Bond, Debenture and Stock Jssuet
mation can be taken out and this tube city
from
afternoon
his
yesterday
underwritten, Purchased or Sold.
restored to its normal condition, hear- home in Tierra Amarilla and is a
Properties purchased for European It costs but little to renew your
one of
ing will be destroyed forever; nina guest at the Palace.
exploitation and investment.
Furniture. See RHOADS and
cases out of ten are caused by catarrh
Miss Emma Goebel has returned
of
Thirty years' experience in
Financial Undertakings of all sorts let him show
will be
New
which Is nothing but an Inflamed con- home after spending a most delightful
you what he can do.
dition of the mucous surfaces.
tailoring in seme of the largest bandied.
month visiting friends In the southProof Annex,
room
104
ana
Miscellaneous
commissions
op
We will give One Hundred Dollars ern part of the state, and
attending cities in Europe and America.
ders of all characters accepted for ex- Telephone 157 W.
SANTA FE.N.M.
for any case of Deafness, caused by commencement exercises at the New
ecution in any European country.
catarrh, that cannot be cured by Mexico School of Agriculture nnl
Correspondence enclosing full de101
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circu- Mechanic Arts at Mesilla Park.
Avenue. tails
If you use embossed
invited.
at first
Washington
stationery, you
free.
lars,
can do no better than placing your or.
ALLIANCE
BANKERS
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
INTERNATIONAL
THE
Subscribe for the Santa Fe New
der
New
with
the
Mexican
Phone Black 223.
Printing
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Mexican, the paper that boosts all ot
prices will be quoted upon request
Street Our
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti the time and works for toe upbuild- - Ooods
Bloomsbiry
Called for and Delivered.
styles and forms are strictly up
pation.
t lug ol our new State.
to dat.
London, Eng'.i.!,
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LEO HERSCH

THE LOVE TALES OF ARABELLA.

45

Why Import Mineral Water

?

i

R. J. CRfCHTON

Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water
All Kinds of Soda,
Special High Ball Ginger Ale

Lumber and Coal Yard

THE SANTA FE MINERAL WATER CO.

a

PORTLAND CEMENT

I

Screen

I

at

and White Cedar Fence Posts

FRANK M.JONES,

"

Wells Fargo & Co. Express

.,,

fc.

I

General Express Forwarders
All

REAL ESTATE

c,

... ...

r

Parts of the World.

SAVE MONEY

17TN

FARES I

SPECIAL

CALIFORNIA, OREGON,

WASHINGTON.

W.

$40.55

e

Santa Fe, N. M.

LONG, Agt.,

$50.55

$67.50

THE STAR BARN
LIVERY

PRIVILEGES

RIGS.

THE

J. R. CREATH,

Pope Motor Cycle

LINE

Spanish-America-

S.

Buff Orpingtons

Eggs for Hatching.

n

Restaurant

$ 1.50

Eggs

Phone

t,

JULIUS

I

The Tailor

clean, press, repair

....

TIE

MINf

or alter Ladies' and

Gents' Garments at

reasonable

HOTEL

This

for a Denver Hotel.
something
Larger rooms with bath, $2.50 and $3.00 per
these moderate priced rooms
day. Try
with bath, and you
Fire
pleased.
with
batb.
every

To

prices and
guarantee his
Ladies'
taken

and

EUROPEAN CAPITAL

Gents' Custom

J. F. RHOADS

and repairing of your

Suits, Overcoats,
Skirts or Riding Suits.

FURNITURE

Galisteo Street

::

Be Completed July 1st, 1912.

ng

84-16-- 18

1
SATURDAY, JUNE

NATURE'S

1, 1912.

ESSENCE.--Extracte-

THE SAOTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, X.

From Forest Plants.

d

SENATE PUSSES

Nature's laws are perfect, but disease follows if these laws are not obeyed.
Go straight to nature for the cure, to the forest ; there are mysteries here that we
y
can fathom for you. Take tlfe bark of the
tree, the root of mandrake,
stone, Oregon grape root, queen's root, Moadroot and golden seal, make a scienextract of them with just the right proportions and you have
tific,
wild-cherr-

JOM

ISoctor Pierce's Golden Xledlc&l discovery.
of

two learned chemists, eight years of
It took Dr. Pierce, with the assistance
hard work experimenting to muke this pure glyceric extract and alterative of tha
greatest efficiency and without the use of a particle of alcohol.
Just tee sort ot remedy you need to make rich, red
blood, and cure that lassitude and feeling of nerve exhaustion.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery bears the stamp of
Public Approval and has soid more largely in the past forty
years than anv other blood purifier and stomach tonic.

They Form Part of the Republican Legislative Program and Pledges
HOUSE

h
"Some time aero I got out of health my
seemed to be the
noat of the trouble," writes Mr. Ezua Williams, of Belleville, Kans,
'' 1 commenced to doctor with all the doctors at home as well SB with
ether specialists on stomach and digestive ori?ans. None seemed to do
any irood in fact, most of the medicines did me harm. Finally, I wroto
to Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.f who replied, statins that I had liver complaint with indigestion and constipation, and advised Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical iJiscovery and feasant relicts.
"The 'Discovery' and 'Pellets,' have 'put me on my feet aprain'
seemed tt be just what I needed. 1 could not have recovered without them."

Dr. Pierce's Pleaaeot Pellets are tor

E. Williams, Esq.

J

Cathedral.
Sunday, June

par ilia.
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Mid-wee- k

HELPED

MOOD

House Friday Afternoon.
House Joint Resolution
No. 29,
ratifying an amendment to the United
States Constitution, providing for the
was
of Senators,
popular election
passed 38 to 2. Blanchard and Catron
voting No.
House Bill No. 210, by Llewellyn
an act to create the office of legal
adviser to the Governor at $2,000
year, was passed 31 to 7.
House Bill No. 222, by Quintana, to
amend chapter 53 of the Laws of 1907
was tabled 27 to 10.
Senate Substitute for House Sub
stitute for House Bill No. 30, an act
to restrain and abate houses of assig
nation and prostitution, was on motion
of Mullens, tabled.
Senate Bill No. la, by Pankey, an
act in relation to brands, was ex
plained by Tully who resisted a motion
to recommit the bill. Chaves moved
to table the motion to recommit and
he bill was re
this lost 17 to li.
committed.
Senate Bill No. 135, by Iaughren,
an act to amend section 2 of chapter
117 of the Laws of 1909, providing that
a settlement must
have 150 inhabitants before it can be incorporated,
and must cover at least one square
mile and not more than three square
miles, was passed 3S to 0.
House Joint Memorial No. 4, by
Nichols, requesting Congress to pass
Senate Bill No. 53S2, was tabled.
No. !, by
House Joint Memorial
Llewellyn and Moreno, asking Congress to create a second Federal Judicial district for New Mexico, was passed, 36 to 0.
House Joint Resolution No. 24, by
Llewellyn,
ratifying the sixteenth
amendment to the Constitution of the
United States, regarding the income
tax, passed 38 to 0.
House Joint Resolution No. 2S, by
Speaker Baca, submitting an equal
suffrage amendment to the New Mexico constitution was defeated 14 to

Theme, "The Buzite
and
Friends," an interpretaFirst mass-a- t
tion of the last part of Job. Junior
Second mass at 9:30. Sermon in Endeavor 3 p. m. No Senior
Endeavor
. English.
at 6:45 but the Endeavorers will meet
Third mass at 10:30. Sermon in at the church
promptly at 2:30 in
Spanish.
order to go to the
and
At 6:30 p. m. May devotions and assist in the servicespenitentiary
at that place.
Benediction.
Evening service and sermon by the
Lady of Guadalupe.
pastor at 7:45.
First mass 7 a. m. Second mass
9.30 a. ni. Sermon in Spanish and
St. John's Methodist Church.
Sabbath School at 9:45.
English.
Morning;
Church of the Holy Faith.
worship at 11:00 a. m.
The Pastor
Sunday June 2d (Trinity): 8 a. m. will occupy the pulpit both morning
Holy Communion and sermon; 9:15 a. and evening and mere will be
special
m., Sunday school; 11
a. m. Holy music by th echoir. Junior
League at
"Communion and sermon.
3 P- m.
Epworth League at 6:45 p.!
Wednesday, June 5th: Mtisicale at m., led by Mr. Pyatt, and the topic
;
8
to 10 p. m benefit of ladies-guild- will be "Abstinence,
library
the Glory of
7 p. m. at rectory, second of Manhood."
Daniel 1:
1st Peter
a series of talks on travel for boys 2 11, 12. At
7:45 p. m. a song service'
over 10 years of age.
follows sermon.
prayer serFriday, June 7th: Meeting of the vice Thursday
at 7:45 p. m.
ladies' guild at 3 p. m. at Mrs. R. F. You are most evening
cordially invited to atAsplimd's. Leonidas Smith.
tend any or all of these services. A
First Presbyterian.
special invitation is extended to all
(B. Z. McCollough, Minister.)
visitors to worship with us while in
school
Sunday
9:45, Fred McBride, the city.
superintendent. Morning worship 11
.7. M.
SHIMER, Pastor.
Swallow-lik-

ERBflTiG

stitution-

o'clock.

1912.
6 oV.ocK a. ra.
2,

IN Hit

Ratifies Income and Senatorial
Amendments to the Con-

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS
Trinity

BILLS

TO

KEEP DOWN
EXMILLIONAIRE STOKES IS SUED
PENSES.
FOR $100,000 DAMAGES.
Mrs. J. E. Henry, Akron, Mich., tells
how she did so: "I was bothered with
New York Show Girl Alleges "False
my kidneys and had to go nearly douand Malicious Prosecution" in
ble. I tried a sample of Foley Kidney
the Complaint.
Pills and they did me so much good
that I bought a bottle, and feel thai
they saved me a big doctor's bill." For (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
sale by all druggists.
New York, N. Y., June 1. Lillian
Graham, the show girl, who with EthLAST NOTICE.
el
of
Conrad, was acquitted
the
Notice is hereby given to all owners
of dogs that the dog tax for 1912 is charge of having attempted the life
now due. All dogs running at large of W. E. D. Stokes, a millionaire, has
filed suit against Stokes asking f
without a tag will be impounded.
RAFAEL GOMEZ,
damages for "false and malicious
City Marshal. prosecution."
100,-00- 0

124.

his vote
Llewellyn in explaining
said that every human being should
'stand on the same basis; we permit
the most vicious immigrant to vote
but we deny the privilege to our wives
The movement will
land daughters.
sweep the United States including
New Mexico. Rogers said that women
are too good to vote and Toombs
i
j

j
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pas-tha-
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Tailors

:

:

THE ONLY TAILORS

make up for you a
fine
Suit of
Clothes. Have a suit
made to your order
up-to-d-

ate

right here in the city
The Materials we have to select from
ARE OF THE BEST, and we can
send you home

" King

Looking Like a

99

THE CAPITAL TAILORS

E FACTS !

I
Getting right down to

Ladies'

Kid Gloves

15-Button

$1.98

$27.50, for

Values up to

Dancing
Notice Our
Windows

fr
py.y)

(Sf

Tur i mitt uniipr
inLVVnl LMJUuL

Good

this

AIMS

and

Shoes

to give its

patrons

better Shoe

Values and better all around SHOE SATISFACTION
May we make

THE PROOF
Take our Men's Shoes, high or low cut, at $3.00,
$3.50, $4.00 and $5.00, note the quality of
the leather, the perfect shoemaking, the
exclusive styles.
Consider any value we offer in Footwear, and
you'll find that you'll have trouble to duplicate it elsewhere.
THESE

ARE ACTUAL

and we ask

that

"FACTS,"

you kindly consider them

I

Notice Our
Windows
Quali

CATRON BLOCK.

of

" FACTS,"

to this statement?

Special - $1.79

Spring Suits.

Every Evening

to have the Capital

than can be obtained elsewhere.

$3.00 and $3.50 Values

Your last chance to buy one of our Beautiful

Free!

Just enough time left

HOME
CLAIMS

I

I

BS-f-i

1

THE KIND YOU ARE LOOKING FOR
THIS TIME OF THE YEAR

$3.09 Values,

j

JointResolution

Lot Ladies' Short Kimonos

i

Admission

j

SPECIALS
For This Week!

Armory, May 29, 30,31 'and

June

STAND BY

HOUSE

Messaline Silk Underskirts

1, 1912.

a

I

1

k's Carnival
and Fair

3

e

Horse Races,
Menagerie,
Etc., Etc.

Paddle Wheels,
Keno Games.

PAGE THREE

agreed with him. Vargas said he es sand dollars each, are to bear four per
teems the fair sex and therefore cent interest, are to be told to the
voted against woman's suffrage. Burg hithest bidders and are to be repaid
changed his vote. He declared he is from the one mill road tux now levied
living in a progressive age and and which yields at present between
and $t;o,IMtO a year. The bonds
woman's suffrage means progress and
he is therefore for the resolution. are to be dated January I, 1914.
Moreno changed his voie from yes t
Senate Hill No. lti:: was then pas- no. Carter said that while he didpea by a vote of 17 to 6, Clark, Galnot care to go on record as favoring lecos, Meld, Page, Romero and Sul- woman s sum-ageyei. ne wanted tneizer voting no and Pankey being out
people to have a chance to vote on it. The bill ureates a state highways com
Boulware changed his vote from yes mission constituted the same as the
to no.
Good Roads Commission at pregem,
House Bill No. 47, by Carter, an act consisting of the Governor, State
providing for a preference vote for U. fcineer and State Land Commissioner 1S. Senator by the people of the State, The original bill had added th? atwas passed 34 to 3.
torney general and the state auditor
House Bill No. 223, by Blanchard, but on motion of Miera these latter
This state
an act to amend further section 4137 two were stricken out.
of Compiled Laws of 1S97, regarding1 highway commission is to appoint in
the sale of distilled Honors, missed each county a county road board of
three members, not more than two
35 to 2.
House Bill No. 252, by Downs, an ic belong to the same political party,
act to amend section 3224 of chapter! one member's term on each board to
24, Compiled Laws of 197, was passed expire each year.
over because of the absence of Downs, j Senate Bill No. 104, taxing autoino-Hous- 1
Bill No. 253, by Hilton, ap- - hiles $10 for an annual license to be
tne Secretary of State
propriating $10,000 for the construe-- ! ct,1IectPd
tion of a wagon bridge on the Rio'w:,s Passed 20 to 4, after it had been
Puerco. on the ('amino Heal, was re- - amended that the state tax shall be in
turned to Hilton for amendment and lieu of municipal and other license
and that tourists shall be exempt for
explanation.
House Bill No. 264, by Vargas, an thirty days from the payment of the
oct authorizing the claiming
of license. The proceeds of the tax are
damages on leased and patented lands, to go into the good roads fund. An
amendment by Evans that automobiles
passed 31 to 3.
Senate Substitute for House Bill No. over 30 horsepower be taxed $20 was
voted down 10 to 9, while an amend2, by Baca, providing for the
paving
of the streets around the Capitol, pas- ment of Barth that every automobile
over 20 horsepower be taxed $20 met
sed 31 to 0.
Senate Substitute for Senate Bill No. a similar fate by a vote of 10 to 9,
to a man
that
41, by McCoy, an act to provide for the Barth contending
study of the nature of alcoholic drinks wealthy enough to own an automobile,
$20 was a
and narcotics and of their eHWt mmn 'even if it was
the human svstem, was passed 30 to M,ere ''agatelle, and Holt answering
that the Secretary of State would have
House Bill No. 191, by Moreno and to employ an expert to test the horseLlewellyn, an act relative to the power of each automobile.
crime of bigamy, was amended in
important committee meetings were
minor ways, and then passed 35 to 0. then announced and the Senate ad- On motion of Rogers the Drainage journed to Saturday afternoon at ten
bill was made the special order for o'clock.
Saturday forenoon.
The little rtanshtor r iiuinni-i- . ALLEGED AFFINITY KILLED
BY INFURIATED WIFE.
live Casados was presented
by!
Special Leased Wtro to New
Llewellvn tn ho Hm.
ih v..nr.
Nashville, Tenn., June 1. Mrs. Jescm gouu luaus uooster in .New Mexico.
sie C. Barnes shot and killed Mrs. V.
The House adjourned to 10 a. m.
V. Judd today
at Buffalo Valley,
Senate. Evening Sessii
The Senate did a good evening's Tenn., as the result of attentions Mrs.
work last night. It passed the four
's charged with having paid to
Holt Good Roads bills without much Mrs. Barnes' husband. 'I lie shooting
t
debate or trouble. It was noticeable took place on the platform of a
the Democrats voted for them as senger car in a train which arrived
a unit, while the opposition fame al Buffalo Vailey
from Nashville,
from Senators Clark, Romero, Page Mrs. Barnes boarded the train at a
and Sulzer, who, however, contented station a few miles from Buffalo Val- themselves with merely voting ad-- , ley.
versely.
The first bill taken up was House
A CARD.
Bill No. 161, authorizing counties to
This is to certify thai Foley's Honissue bonds for good roads, not exceed ey and Tar Compound does not con
ing four per cent of the assessed tain any opiates, any habit forming
value of the county. The bill passed drugs, or any ingredients that could
20 to 4, the
negative votes being cast possibly harm its users. On tne con-bClark, Page, Romero and Sulzer. trary, its great healing and soothing
House Bill No. 162, for submission qualities make it a real remedy for
to the voters at the general election coughs, colds and irritations of the
in November of a proposed state bond! throat, chest and lungs. The genuine
issue not to exceed half a million
s
in a yellow package. Ask for
for good roads purposes, passed ey's Honey and Tar Compound and
by the same vote. The bonds are to accept no substitute. For sale by all
be issued in denominations of a thou-- j druggists.

I

Booths,

M.

Pr'ce

'John ffflueqer

See
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WindoH
Display
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ThejSwitzerland of America.

NEW

MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
Oldest Dally in the Southwest and Only Daily at State Capital.
NEW MEXI CAN REVIEW.
VaKes Specialty of Mining, Political
and Industrial News. Goes to Every
Post Office of State. $2.00 a Year.
EL NUEVO WEXICANO.
Larger Circulation Than Any Other Spanish Paper in United States. $2.50
" YMr'
PAUL A. F. WALTER
Editor and president.
CHAS. M. STAUFFER
Vice President and General Manager.
JOHN K. STAUFFER
Secretary-Treasure-

FIRST

NATIONAL BANK

THE OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTION
IN NEW MEXICO.

'AJSuiiS'

V?i

'Vi&f

Sin
$3.50

VALLEY RANCH ACTIVITIES.
Dr. Alger of Albuquerque is
Ranch, X. M., May 31, 1912.-j- ing
a few daya on the Upper Pecos.
A party of e tent left on saririio
lu.
.50
mis morning for a day's outing a
to return Saturduy or Sunday.
Cathedral Rock, taking the necessary
me river is going down and the
The new Mexican is the oldest new spaper In New Mexico. It is sent to
OK"Ig tlK'ir owniP'omiBe
1
; uavnis u royai goou time. excellent for fishing Sunday is most
h
every postofflce in the State,' and has a large and growing circulation
among the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest
V

1, 1912.

OF SANTA FE

Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, six months, by mall
25
Daily, per week by carrier
ix
Week,
75
Daily, per month, by carrier
rer
year
M.
65
Daily, per month, by mail
7.00 Weekly, per quarter
Daily, per year, by mail
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.

NEW MEXICAN, SANTA

y

spend-Valle-

2.00

h.. ki

Loansmoney on the... most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys and sells
domestic and foreign exchange and makes
telegraphic
transfers of money to all parts of the civilized world on as
liberal terms as are given by any
agency, public or private. Liberal advances made on consignments of livestock and products. The bank executes
all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and will extend
to them as liberal treatment in all directions as is consistent with sound banking.

charged that there were only six
at any one time .in the receiving
home, "it is not a question of any
one sect but it is fundamentally
wrong to appropriate money in:S3Jca
a way. The
theory is wrong and so is
the practice." He declared himself
ERRATIC HOUSE LEGISLATION,
sorrow to me to learn that our first ready to go before the "real'' Democrats of Chaves county on his record
The House was in an erratic mood, Fourth of July as a state is to be
such as the Senate Journal will
afternoon and it is feared, brated by
OFFICERS.
the legislature adjourns. The
passed or tabled a mass of legislation true, posterity shall point to our be- R. J. PALEN, President.
roll
call
to
table
J. B. READ. Cashier.
reMabry's motion
IT'S A GOOD MEASURE.
signment to him of the duty of pre- "u,,u,u tjea,,y understanding what it! ginning not as fixing an ideal to be sulted in 20
4 nays.
and
was
ayes
In
about.
A.
L
HUGHES,
Barth.j
F. McKANE, Assistant Cashier.
several
fact,
the
members
claims
of his contesting
emulated but as proclaiming a shame
Like the Crampton
Corrupt Prac- senting
Evans, Mabry and McCoy voting no.
admitted after the session that they to be
It seems inconceiv-wer- e
tices Act, and the Holt Good Roads delegations before the Committee on
forgotten.
Romero moved to lnrlnrio rnu
so disturbed by the new, that able that
such citizenship as Las Ve-v- priation for the
bills, the Crampton Direct Primary Credentials, it is interesting to notice
01"
superintendent of inbe
here
that
he
next
is
described
as
a
New
a".would
York
Measure is a good law that should
gas has should welcome for our
rU
surance and his department, arguing 51
ON
a
man,
an
with
office in the
ti0n'S na,al
lawyer
a
be enacted as part of the Republican
ven
"" that the department had
"
Zrf,,
not
been
Wall
Street district.'
As the Wall
11
program and in fulfillment of last No
in abolished. Barth said he assumed that!
community
instance,
vember's platform pledges.
The actistreet interests are backing the third should
for a moment tolerate, it is to harmonize the constitution
s
by
fmenca7lld our governor
the progressive
is complete, comprehensive,
progres termer, because Taft prosecutes the tax andratify
upon the taking the power to appoint lrom the
elect.ol
direct
senatorial
an
agent in amendments to the
sive, and yet, admirably adapted to uig uusts, tney round
a"u u,uve stana n
tuning in governor. The motion was tabled by
New Mexico conditions.
It does not!tneir own territory.
the matter. I hope that if legisla- Ja ajes to o nays, Barth,
Hon and
a
Gallegos,
senatorial
preferential
"He was Assistant Secretary of the
seek to leap from existing conditions!
tion be necessary to avert this dis- - Mabry, Romero and Sulzer
bill, and then be sn rmiptmn.!
voting no.
into a progressive heaven, but is a Department of Commerce and Labor primary
Holt renewed his motion to pass the
as to vote down overwhelmingly grace' " may yet be ful'nished by our
decided step forward in the right, during the first few months of the ary
hill and this carried IS to 6,
before their
a proposition to submit to the nennle1 law"makers
adjournAlldredge
to!
Present administration, having
direction. New Mexico must learn
Barth, Evans, Mabry, McCoy and Roi
ment."
a constitutional amendment for
equal
before it can run.
viously rendered some services as an
mero voting no.
The act does not do away with!ilttorney or special agent for some of suffrage, introduced by the Speaker.
Holt offered a resolution of thanks
HOW THE DANES DO IT.
Why aren't the people competent to
1$ YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED ?
But itjtne Washington departments, and was
county and state conventions.
Denmark is not larger than Socorro, by the Dona Ana county delegation to
does provide for a primary at which credited with being a useful man for '""6c nueiuer iney want sucn an
sustains 2,500,000 people on the president of the Senate and memy'
amendment or not? Surely it is not;C0
delegates to the county conventions' Roosevelt while he was rounding up
acres far more barren than those of bers for the passage of the Good Roads
to
progressive
the
deny
people the New
are to be chosen in the same manner delegates to nominate Taft. He was a
I
under a cloudy
skv bill.
as officials are elected at present. The resident of North Dakota until he left pi..ire:6o ui voung on mis or any with aMexico,
A recess Was taken to 3
p. m., when
climate
to
other
that
cattle
permits
act at the onset, defines such terms as the Taft adminisration and went to women question. The argument that be in the
open only fourteen weeks of a bill to provide a procedure in case
are too good to vote certainly
MOULTON-ESP- E
and "political New York.
"primary election"
Y
the year. Yet, Denmark each year ex- of lost or defective indictments, is to
was
not
in
the
uppermost
minds
of
"A
the
a
and
half ago when Rooseyear
be
party." Every party that cast as
taken
up.
worth
$150,000,000
ports
of
House
when
it
voted
anti-rebutter,
down
the
much as two per cent of the votes at velt was 'laying pipe' for the nominaSenate Afternoon Session.
bacon and
GENERAL AGENTS.
SANTA FE, N. M.
the preceding election, or which pre- tion by trying to control the New York light injunction bill which had origi- - much as all eggs, or twenty times as Senate Bill No. 189, as
the
copnatea
amended,
coal,
in
silver,
the House, had been passed
gold,
sents a petition of two per cent of the convention and succeeded in nominatwas
20
to
Evans
and
2,
passed,
lead
and
and
Clark
mines
per
of
turquoise
voters of the preceding congressional ing Mr. Stimson for Governor, McHarg by it and was sent back from the Sen- New Mexico
ate with amendments that did not alter
produce. Sixty years ago, voting no. It provides for an annual
On
election, shall be recognized officially was still loyal to the President.
Denmark was bankrupt, its people im- state tax of one mill for good roads
aud may file an emblem which does November 7 he said in an interview in its principles. If New Mexico women
are
too
poverished, today it is prosperous and purposes.
to
good
vote, thev
not duplicate or infringe on the em- the New York Herald:
The sergeant-at-arm- s
was ordered to
with absolute ab"I cannot vote for Theodore Roose-- tainly t0 sooi to have legally any its people
1
blems already recognized. The county
in the absentees, Barth and
bring
sence
of
abject poverty.
clerks' facsimile signature must ap- velt. Although he professes to be the of their number in bawdy houses.
Walton.
Denmark
owes
this prosperity to
You have some one dependent on you, haven't
There were other freakish manifespear on the primary ballots to make leader of the Republican party, he is
you ? I icttct
There Senate Bill No. 1S3. to transfer the'
not a Republican, according to my tations of the House temper which wise, constructive legislation.
them official.
is much in that legislation that is ap- insurance department to the public
A
l.bO PROTECT iObltSLLP: Insure against the tin.e Ihiitold nee is u
The primary elections shall be held idea of one. He is doing everything recall the old saying about consis,,t ,
take you. A Se
to New Mexico conditions. corporation commission was passed 21!
Policy will make
independent b Ibe I me ' Hat ofh
on the second Tuesday in September in his power to undermine
wise, you wouldjbe dependent.!; Let usexniuinyou
President tency. It is to be hoped that when plicable
m
this
The legislation originated in a crisis to u.
of the even numbered years, and at Taft, and is working all the time for the real Republican legislative pro- much like
GENERAL AGENTS
House Bill No. 179, to extend the
comHALL & HALL
SANTA FE, N. M.
these primaries, the delegates to the the nomination for President in 1912. gram, including the Good Roads bills, monwealth that confronting this
time for procuring deeds from the city
when
new
sources
today,
county convention of each party, and He is the most dangerous figure in the corrupt practices act, the primary of revenue must be devised
of
Socorro for lands on the Socorro'
and when
each precinct chairman, shall be1 Public life in America and if he should election measure, and othar pmmiiv
n
crnnH nnp
crant. was nnueori i
amM k
Tra of tii iribc
this evening at the Elks' carnival.
chosen. At least, thirty days prior, the be elected President we would have as meritorious laws which form a books
'
House
Xo.
Bill
will
the
229,
All Boxes or tne Santa Fe Electric
that
legislation
"logging
encourage blHElegantly Furnished Rooms tor Rent
board of county commissioners shall bard work to get him out of the White consistent, coherent code
- was laid on the table unanimous-- !
fulfilling industry and. that will bring prosperity
Rooms elegantly furnished and havLaundry brought Into the office will
appoint ooards of registration onlHouse again. I believe the time to
reacn
pwuges,
the to tne impoverished people. Denmark
be redeemed at Kip doz
ing all modern conveniences, includwhich at least two parties shall havevte against him is next Tuesday, and nuuse, mat
House Bill No. 216, to amend sectuey will meet with the solved the
not by false
problem
electric light, steam heat and
Silk
ing
new
Gloves
line'
Niagara
representation. There shall be pro that is what I propose to do.'
staple
uiscussion ana approval
that. thv economv. or lipnnriniisnoao
ita law tions 4 and 5, chapter 42, laws 1907, colors in long and short
"If McHarg kept his word he voted merit
vided separate ballot boxes, separate
just received. baths, in the First National Bank
for
the
of
makers
government
the
wider
adopted
outlook,
community "Townsend."
building. Apply to F. M. Jones.
ballots ior .ionn a. uix, in order to head off
poll books and uniform-sizespent freely in order that the tax- grants, was on motion of Cramntnn.
Elks' Carnival There
Fallstaff and Neef Bros,
Bud.weiser,
will
but of different color for each party. Roosevelt's ambitions.
be
recommitted.
ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF NEW able valuation and wealth of the Na- bottle beer for saie by Henry Krick. many valuable prizes given away to
"But Roosevelt lias described himAny man offering to vote more than
House Bill No. 116, the Child Labor
tion might be increased. It is a wonMEXICO.
the winners in the keno game this
Phone Red 35.
once at such primary shall be fined self as a 'practical' man. and he had
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which were followed by an article on Lavert, S. G. Cartwright, J. J.
USE
Frank
S. Spitz, E. R. Wright,
Australia and a magazine review of
the Island Colony In Australia. Since Lavan, F. J. Coggeshall, C. C. Catron,
it was a business meeting there were E. C. Abbott, T. J. McCarthy, John
nc guests present besides the club March, R. H. Hanna, Carlos Creamer,
AND VOIR BREAD TROUBLES
PHONE 85 MAIN.
E. A. Fiske, H. C. Yontz, Paul A. F.
members.
ARE OVER.
Walter, F. C. Wilson, W. C. McDonald,
Z. Winter.
AND RETAIL
Pr James A. Massie Is at present R. J. Palen, H. Moulton, T.
Flour quality varies acIn Xew York City Where he will re C, O. Conner, and the Misses Massie
FACTORY WOOD
SWASTIKA LUMP
cording to wheat quality.
main during the month of June. After and Florence Spitz.
Poor wheat mean.6 poor
Home.
in
Miller's
Mrs.
SAWED WOOD
At
John Hopkins Uni
that he will be
CER1LLOS LUMP
Mrs. J. O. Miller gave a pleasant
flour, poor flour means
versity in Baltimore taking up special
CORD WOOD
COAL
STEAM
graduate work and will stop in Roch- at home on Saturday last at which
poor bread. The gluten
ALL
ANTHRACITE COAL,
ester at the Mayo Brothers hospital the guests were privileged to meet
in hard wheat is the eleMontezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depotagain before returning to Santa Fe in Mrs. C. D. Miller of Santa Fe who
ment that makes the
is the guest of the Miller family
August.
bread raise. Hard wheat
here.
The pretty rooms were
is rich in gluten that's
,
by a color scheme in green
Mrs. Margaret A. K. "Waddell of
more
The
hard.
it's
why
a
in Santa and white with all the lovely blosis
visitor
England,
conwheat
gluten the
Miss Pearl
Fe, and will remain some days looking soms of the season.
tains the less flour you
at the many points of Interest in the Miller met the guests at the door
AND
have to use that's why
refreshed them with a cooling
city. Mrs. Waddell says that her
e
receiv-forthe use of BOSS PATENT
cle came to Santa Fe in the days be-- j draught before they met the
FLOUR means real econthe railroads puffed into thelins 'adies, Mrs. C. D. Miller and
Miller,
Hb'it nJ 'rs- Jomy, better results and
city, and told of such Interesting
Now Under the Same Managemen
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
ventures around here that his nieces 'The crowd was large and the
better treatment of your
Coffee
delicious.
reshments
most
off
::
were
::
far
in
nephews
England
digestive organs.
was poured by Miss Morrison ana The only GOOD HOTELS in the Capital City of New Mexico. Rooms
eager to see the famous old town.
served. The gnes's
Miss Winning-haFresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry,
en suit with private baths. Cuisine and table service unexcelled.
chatted to the music of their own
G.
to
returned
Morley
Sylvanus
in-- i
most
the
one
of
and
voices
Santa Fe this week after an eighteen happy
THOS. DORAN,
Grapes, Oranges,
formal and delightfully intimate af- Large Sample Rooms.
Ancient .
months absence from the
The
resulted.
of the season
fairs
City. He has been visiting other an- hostesses enjoyed their guests and the:
cient cities however, In Guatamala, cnests llnwrfrt late showinc thev were
DAILY Central America, where he conducted ,oth t0 ,f ave SUf.h p,Pagant company,
VEGETABLES
FRESH
the excavations for the American ,Mrg c
Miler
g0 on in a
School of Archaeology. Mr. Morley fpw davg to vigit E) Paso frit,nds.
has Just received his doctor's degree Tnjg charming little lady has warm
from Harvard University.
Mrs. Mor- - friends
scores here who are
KAUNE
GO. ley and her little daughter arrived In gij,d to bywelcome her and loth always
H.
to see
25c
&
Santa Fe a few weeks ago and the her leave again. Rio Grande Repub- I
Furnished rooms in connection. Hot & Cold Baths. Electric Lights
Morleyg are again living In their at- - lican.
tractive home El Nleto on the Garl- C. Ll'PE CERRERA, Prop
::
I
222 San Francisco Street
::
ta after their long absence.
(Continued on Page S.)
.Miss Anita Bergere will leave Mon- Ua
evening lor a month's visit with

WASH DRESSES

-

K. F. STEPHENS, Cashier,
Asst. Cashier

W. E. GRIFFIN

209-W-

MSOCIETYH

TRUST CO.

&
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No. 434 San Francisco Street.

Stmny Side Dafoy,
UNITED STATES BANK

X. M.

i

JULIUS H. GERDES.

a

j

apart-;ment-

tablished

1856.

Incorporated

1903

Cali-tcrnt-

STRAW HATS
THE NOBBY ROUGH BRAID, WIDE BRIM
AND STRICTLY NEW SHAPES.

Get You
The

J

a Straw Hat and be Comfortable !
A New

& B. V. D.

it

SEPARATE GARMENTS

OR UNION

Underwear

SUITS.

We can please you in price, from 50 cts up.
A DANDY LINE OF THE

CELEBRATED

Dresses, Skirts

and Waists
the

M

'

Assortment

All Colors, 50 Cts.

Summer W eights of Poros-Kn-

r.

j

CHENEY SILK TIES

Fashionable

Special
Sale
Ready

?

ARROW SOFT SHIRTS

ADOLF

SELIGMAN

GOODS

The New Golden Oak

j

FURNITURE

f

j

j

with the Soft and Comfortable Collars to Match. Just the
thing for the warm weather.

...

Window Curtains, Screens and Portieres.

i

SELIGMAN BROS. COMPANY,

i

T

AKERS WAGNER

j

FURNITURE

i

P.

Phone 36.

O. Box, 219.

i

a.

Glorieta Battle Field
C '60 ACRE PATENTED RANCH
in center of Old Glorieta Battle
Field. About 30 acres under
cultivation. Young orchard of best varieties.
Growing timber on property. House, Stable,
Cattle Houses, Chickens. Must be sold at once.
Low price to cash purchaser.

rjAQ

C

A

rUK J ALE

O. C. WATSON & CO.
INSURANCE,

SURETY

REAL

BONDS,

ESTATE.

119 San Francisco St.

Phone, Red 189.

INSURANCE

j

'

,,....

111-

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Numbers,

Day or Night Phone,

66-6-

Red.

Narcissus, Daffodils
and

JAMES C. McCONVERY,

FOR THE
NEXT

Chafing: Dishes,

f

Percolators,

I

H. C. YONTZ,

Where Prices are Lowest
for
Quality.

Gou-che-

Boss Patent Flour

Dispensing Optician,
NEW MEXICO.

Accurate WorkQuick Returns

per

S.

TAUPERT,
::

Tulips

Tea Kettles.
Steak Flanks,
Round and Oval Trays,

SEND YOUR OPTICAL REPAIRS DIRECT TO

::

o2

PI ANTS

MISS A. MUGLER.

Why Walt?
::

c

w."

TWO WEEKS

I JO

Next Door to Postoffice.

E, LAS VEGAS,

gretting

JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, MANAGER,

MILLINERYBAKGaINS

MULLIGAN & RISING,

" Insuring Today Avoids Re
2

!

CAPITAL COAL YARD
WHOLESALE

IAUaI
VvQQU
SIZES.

-

CUSTOM MADE SHOES
Just Received, a New Line of

GRIFFITH'S
Low& High Top Shoes
You Are
Cordially Invited to
Call and

Inspect Them.

R- THMMIPQ
VMl 1

rf

C1DCT
!)'

For Hire
CORIICK'S

a

cc

ii a

JftlW PjhWAva
MVS lit! U1UVV il ! V,

rir ormnrr

at Popular Prices Buggies and Saddle

HACK LINE

:::

"Phone Black

Horse's- -

THEODORE CORRICK,
9.

Prop'r

em-hanc-

Xor-wlch-

THE PALACE

d

THE MONTEZUMA

-

ad-M-

10TEL5

-

re-an- d

Proprietor

Grape Fruit, Apples.

a

S.

5

Where Prices are Lowest
for Safe Quality.

Coronado Restaurant

Short Orders run, Day

Night.

Regular Meats
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STATIONS

Miles,

(Read Up)
(1)2

1

But a Symptom, a Danger Signal Which Every Woman
Should Heed.

-

(2)12

Is

9
9

in

SO

0

0

4

u in

Lv.. Des Moines. N. M...Ar
Rumaldo
Dediuau
Clapulln
Vtgll
Tlwmpson
Meloclie

p in

S

1L

9
8
8
8
8

Extending Its Irrigation
Enterprises and Cotton

A TARIFF

00
AO

FIGHT

IS IMMINENT

Factories Are to Be Built to Bar
American Agricultural
Machinery.

II

1

SUMMER TOURIST? RATES

Russo-America- n

Stations East and West

vice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.
jJOB HARRIMAN SUMMONED
AS WITNESS IN DARROW TRIAL.

FROM
IN EFFECT

June 1st to September 30th
Return Limit, October 31st.

j

j

Liberal Stopovers.

For information as to rates, reservations
or
or write to any
etc., call
Santa
W.
Shea, T.

I

'

t:

j

s

.

-

S

l

All bids
will be opened on the
1st day of July at 2 o'clock p. m. and

1

Institute

n

j

i

j

j
i

Wk

Hotel Arrivals.

SUMMER

TOURIST
RATES

EAST

SANTA FE, N.

$50.35

St.
$44.35

$50.25

$76.35

$21.10

$18.15

Chicago,

alienists

2

Wiut

Mexican

Xew

ads

brings resists

always

4

...

Every Woman
ts Interested aod should know
aoout the wonderful
Whirling Spray
The new Vaginal iynnga.
most convenient. It
cleanses instantly.

MARVEL

Ask

your druggist for it.

If he cannot supp.y

'tiiSflSlSSmZ.

MARVEL, accept r.o other?
out send stamp for illustrated
book
sealed. It gives full particu
lars and directions iLvaluableto ladies.
MARVEL CU., 44 East 23d Street. Mew lark

CENTENNIAL
CELEBRATION,

i

i...t,r

--

y.rn,-,nn,r-

'

SISTERS OF LORETTO

ill-.- ;

SANTA FE, N. M..
June l!tli to 15th, 1912.
ONE AND

ONE-FIFT- H

FARE

ALL POINTS IN NEW MEXICO

To Santa Fe and Return
DATES OF SALE,
June 10th, llth and 12th. Return
Limit, June 17th, 1912.

li.S.

LUTZ, Aft., SANTA FE, N.

IH.

EAfcP

HSMRS

Your Dollar Buys More
When you buy a Studebaker-E-M-"30" or Studebaker-Flander- s
"20" you get more for your money, dollar for,
dollar, than in any other car built.
There may be other good cars but what is their price?
That's the rub. If they really are good cars, they neces- -'
sarily cost more because comparatively few are built. Some
poor cars, you know, are high priced too, so that the dealer
can fool you by cutting the price. What a car is really
worth, not what it costs, should be your standard.
The Studebaker Corporation has the largest and best
automobile factories in the world. We could build and sell
any competing car today for less money than its present
"30" or Flanders "20"
price. In your Studebaker-E-M-- F
you get full value, because the biggest factories and the
best brains in the industry build these cars.
F

Paul,

$69.35

Springs,

Pueblo,

$16.85

.

HOLLENBECK

IIL

by

i

Russo-America- n

Kara-Darv-

SB

mads

j

(

j

s

gambling fever, robbed him of all rea- Sfin and that hp hlipvpri an nnpratinn
WOuld cure him. The prosecuting at- torney agreed to have an examination

;

"""'"

New MexLo Military

Oats.
ctoariipri
Althnnph ennntrv hnvinothe Board reserves the right to re at the out
of
th(J weakne
joats
ject any and all bids.
other grain proved more than could
un peuuou 01 an omcer oi me
be vvithstood.
started t.4 t0 3.s
Forest Reserve the Board allowed said lower at 48 3.4 July
to 4S 7.8 touched im.
,
officer to build an arch of loes overi mi c
.1
j .v,
the public road on Canon Road to
Provisions
designate the boundary of the reserve,! investment demand m'ade provisions
to be made without any cost to the,flrm. Initia, transactions
ranged from
cm,nty21-to
to 5c, higher with Septem- On motion of Commissioner Kinsell,)er
10.85 for
delivery i8.45 or
the following Resolution in regard to!ardi and 10.40 for ribs pork.
uooa uoaas was adopted and ordered
spread upon the minutes.
TEST OF CLAUS SPRECKLE'S
Resolutions by the Board of County
WILL IN SUPREME COURT.!
Commissioners of the County of Santa
Fe, Xew Mexico, with respect to Good (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Roads.
San Francisco, June 1. In order to
Whereas, thprp is now iiendins in facilitate an appeal to the supreme
.
..
tne Mouse ot Representatives ot tne C0Urt of the United States Superior
Congress of the United States, H.judge james V. Coffey, formally or-Xo. 17018. and known
as, thedered the Spreckle's estate distribut-- ;
Shackleford Good Roads Bill, and ed yesterday according to the terms
whereas, so far as we are advised at:0f the will of the late Claus Spree- present, it is a most important kes
measure for the people of this country
The proceedings mark the passing of
and we therefore favor the immediate the will contest from the state and
passage of the same by Congress.
county courts, where the $5,000,000
1..
.Now. Thprpfore. Rp it Rpsnlvpd hv.weth
.
,,.
I"
uj
the Board of County Commissioners of late sugar magnate to Rudolph and
the County of Santa Fe, State of Xew Claus Spreckles, Jr., and the daughter
Mexico, that our Senators and Reple- Emma Ferris, has been kept for sevsentatives in Congress be, and they eral years by the two other sons, A. B.
are hereby respectfully requested to and John D. Spreckles. The latter two
into the merits of said bill, 'were ignored in the will, having beer
; examine
and lt the sale meets with their ap- - provided for by their father during
,nat they use their best efforts his life time.
; !)rova
ln aldln8 ,he passage of the same as
soon as Possible, and
Mrs. Lela i.ove, wife of Wiley Love,
Be It Further Resolved, That a copy a farmer living near Covena. Ga., says:
of these Resolutions be forwarded
to "I have taken Foley Kidney Pills and
our Penal ors, the Honorable T. B. Cat- - find them to be all you claim for them.
ron and the Honorable A. B. Fall, and ; They gave me almost instant relief
to our Representatives, the Honorable when my kidneys were sluggish and
H. B. Fergusson and the Honorable inactive.
I can cheerfully recommend
George Curry, and a copy also be for them to all sufferers from kidney
warded to the Honorable D. W. Shac- - troubles." For sale by all druggists.
rt-cu- s

!

'

:

1

A still greater impetus has been
given to home cotton. The Minister

(By Special Leaseo Wire to New Mexican)
Los Angeles, Calif., Jnue 1. Owing
to the death during the night of Judge
Cyrus S. McXutt, who had been asso-ciated with the defense, the trial of
Clarence S. Darrow, charged
with
jury bribing, was adjourned until
Monday morning. Judge Hutton, As-- i
sistant District Attorney Ford, and
Chief Counsel Earl Rogers for the de
fense, spoke feelingly i i eulogy of
Judge M Nutt.
Job Harriman Subpoenaed.
It was learned today-tha- t
Job Harriman, former Socialist candidate for
mayor of Los Angeles, was summoned as a witness for the state yesterday. He was served immediately fol
o
Bert- - H.
lowing the testimony

i

ifrWilA

of Agriculture, M. Krivoshein, with a
staff of experts, has completed a fortnight's tour of Inspection in the cotton districts of Central Asia.
The
Russian delegate at the coming Interin
national congress of Xavigation
Philadelphia, M. Shovguenoff. an engineer by profession, has been com- missioned to make a study of the big
wm'bc with mpnli a ninal u n.
IrrtpaMnn
'
V
pliances, which are now being car
ried out in the United States.
All Russian cotton in Central Asia
is 'rrigation grown. Upon 1,02G,000
D. & R. Q. Agent
on
of the total of 3,500,000 acres of irrigated land there has been produced,
Fe.
F. & P. A.,
D.
roughly, half of the cotton Russia
now needs. But this area has been
'
to chaWge the ratio, and has
powerless
.
. .
M,. U..
.,;.!
f,.nl',
narely succeeded in keeping up with
he did not know the nature of the tes- - the demand. Alongside of it, howev-timony desired of him by the prosecu- - er, are 5,000,000 acres of
suitable
tion. He was willing, however,
to and avaiiable for irrigation
from
testify for the state just as he had the waters of the Svr Darva and the
been before the grand jury, he said. Oxis, at an estimated expense of fro-Bench Warrant for Witness.
$19 to $;!8 per acre, the work to oc ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
Harry F. Skillen, for whom a bench Cupy 20 to 25 years. Causes connect warrant was issued yesterday at the ed with the cost, the requisite tech- The West Point of th Southwest"
request of the prosecution, was said nical skill and labor thp invnivpH
Ranked by United States War
today to have been a close friend of land and water rights have hitherto
at "Distinguished InstituJames B. McXamara. He was a wit-- j blocked progress.
s
tion." Arm; officers detailed by Wai
Bills pending
before the federal grand jury in fore the Duma, or being drafted by
Department.
the dynamite investigation end was the Ministry of Agriculture, would es- Through Academic course, preparsaid to be an important witness in tablish a water law in the Turkestan
ing young men for college or business
the present trial. As yet, he has not and permit private initiative and capUK Qreat amount of open air work.
iX f &
been located. The trial will, be re- ital, to assist the treasury in this big
Healthiest location of any Military
sumed Monday afternoon when Chief undertaking.
School la the Union. Located in the
A "ontract with a MosCounsel Rogers will take up the cross cow engineer, M. Tchaeff, calls for
beautiful Pecos Valley, the garden spot
examination of Franklin.
of the West at an elevation ot 3uii
the completion of a canal to irrigate
feet above sea level, sunshine every
135,000 acres in Samarkand Province
day, but little rain or snow during ths
by 1914. The work had been advancLi
season.
ing slowly for years, when the
Fourteen Officers and Instructors,
events intervened
and
all graduates from standard eastern
forced the pace.
Palace.
Ten buildings,
S. Burkhart, Albuquerque.
A group of Moscow buisness men,
colleges.
throughly
M. E. Hickey, Albuquerque.
furnished, heated, lighted and modern
headed by M. Kusntsoff, of the Pere- to all respects.
siavl cotton manufacture, who accomJoseph Eldodt, Chamita.
F. L. Meyers, Cit
REGEXTS E. A. CAHOON, Pres.
panied the Minister on his tour, has
bid for the irrigation of 540,000 acres
B. M. Cleeland, Los Angeles.
W. G. HAMILTON, Vice Pre.
in the center of Ferghana with the
Reed Holloman, Tucumcari.
J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
waters of the Xaryn and
J. F. Stokes, Chicago.
W .M. ATKINSON, Secretary,
Their Russian and Swiss engineers
J. A. Baird, Alamogordo.
and W. A. FINLEY.
The
B. C. Hernandez, Tierra Amarilla. are now rushing the surveys.
For particulars and Illustrated
terms of their offer call for a grant of
Jesus Romero, Albuquerque.
address:
a part of the irrigated area to the
H. B. Hening Albuquerque.
COL. JAS. W. WTLLSON.
Edward A. Mann, Albuquerque.
company in fee simple or qualified,
Superintendent
the crown to receive an equal part.
E. W. Rosenstein, Chicago.
Three hundred thousand dollars has
J. R. Craighead, Denver.
been assigned for study of other proA. S. Huyck, Denver.
A. J. Melocke and Mis. Melocke, jects, as well as $4,500,000 for canals
already begun.
Raton
The building of a railroad
from
Montezuma.
Arys, on the Orenburg-Tashken- t
H. O. Strong, Albuquerque.
line,
to Verny, in Semiretchensk Province,
J. G. Du Quesnay, Xew Orleans.
726 miles away, has been sanctioned
F. T. Rosenberry, California.
by the proper authorities. The plans
C. T. Tarney, Mesilla Park.
call for its completion in 1915. It
Dr. Hinshaugh, Hastd',1, Tex.
could be built in two years. Its capJ. W. Meadors, Haskill. Tex.
M.,
acity will be 2,800,000 bushels yearlv
C. A. Siringo, City.
of Semiretchensk grain to relieve
G. E. Ellis, Durango.
TO-- St.
end Samarkand,
Ferghana
H. Marcus. Chicago,
where
prices are double the market rate.
H. C. Hunter, Chicago
Louis,
Buffalo,
Being in itself a splendid outlet for
J. C. Simmons, Oklahoma City.
the grain of Russian colonists in SemP. L. Dawson, Trinidad.
iretchensk, who are 38 per cent of the
Mrs. J. H. Herzstein, Antonito
New York,
Colo.
Denver,
popu'ation, it will serve its principal
F. S. Gilchrist, St. Louis.
'
H. X. Hill, Mrs Hill and daughter, purpose iu automatically releasing a
large part (perhaps up to a million
Belen
acres) of irrigated land in Ferghana
Reduced Rates;to Many Other Eastern Points.
Coronado,
and Samarkand from the obligatory
A. M. Trujillo, Lincoln.
Dates of Sale Commencing June 1st and on Sale Daily until
grain crop, to pass under the more
Baca, Pena Blanca.
Esquipula
valuable cotton crop.
In Ferghana
September 30th, 1912. Return limit, October 3 1. Except
Alfred Herrera, Denver.
SO per cent of this land is under cotto points east of Chicago and St. Louis, the limit
Jack Murry, St. Joseph.
ton, but in Samarkand only four per
is 60 days from date of sale.
A. J. Connins, Waco, Tex.
cent, whereas practically
all could
For further particulars, time tables and literature call on or address
Pablo Montoy Hquero, Mex.
,
be were imported grain only cheap
Meda Las Corvas, Tepico, Mex.
any Santa Fe Agent.
enough.
Esquipula Jiron, Pojoaque.
The tour of M. Krivoshein showed
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
SANTA FE, N. M.
Mrs. M. A. Mclaughlin, 53 2 Jay St., that the chief needs in Central Asia
LaCross, Wis., writes that she suffered are cheap grain, cheap credit and
all kinds of pains in her back, and cheap labor. The state and the peaships on account of kidney trouble and ants' banks will now enter the field
rheumatism. "I got some of Foley to compete with the Jewish, ArmenA.o Eilickk
Jno. b. Mrrt'UK.u Kidney Pills and after taking them ian and Tartar bankers and agents.
for a few days there was a wonderful In lieu of the available cheap Afghan,
LOS ANGELES
In my case, for the pain en- Cashgar and Chinese labor, M.
B 'l I - change
NEW MEXICO HEADQUARTERS
proposes to colonize Russians
tirely left my back and hips and I am
itimsi
thankful there Is such a medicine as exclusively on the lands to be remini
RATES $1.00 and $1.50 per day.
by Irrigation.
With Private Bath, $1.50 to $3.00 Foley Kidney Pills." For sale by all claimed
Cotton is also successfully pushed
druggists.
j

I

j

Case Was Adjourned Until Monday
Because of Death of
tal.
Judge McNutt.

Stations on the Denver & Rio Grande

abvf&

llnTnilVk

Russo-America- n

to Lydia K.Pinkhaiu Medicine Co.
(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for ad- -

TO
All

(By Special Leased Wire to Now Mexican)
St. Petersburg, June 1. The Russian cotton industry is feeling the effects of the abrogation of the
treaty. Russian determination to resist influence with reference to the Jewish passport question
is now seen to involve the eventuality
of trade hostilities with America.
To Russia the most vital article of
trade is cotton.
proConsequently, when aggressive
posals were introduced in the Duma
upon the heels of the abrogation, public opinion, in unison with
Baron
Knop and all other cotton manufacturers, cried out that reprisals on
American products would strike none
but the Russian consumer.
The patriotic motto now is to free
Russia from American cotton.
Of
some American
farming machines
she cannot hope
to free
her
self soon because of quality.
The
vote
peasants and the opposition
threw out bounties for Russian-buil- t
machines in a ministerial bill for
farm machines manufacture, but the
Duma members in the joint commit-t- i
receded from the Duma vote, and
the bounties clause has been restored.
Only the agrarian and peasant interests now might stay the withdrawal
of the reduced schedule on foreign
Even so, new works are
machinery.
planned at Riga, Kiev, and other
points by German and Russian capi-

If you have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-- ;
l)le Compound will help you, v rite

1, 1912.

Every woman's heart responds to
the charm and sweetness of a baby's
voice, because nature intended her for
frosts.
motherhood.
But even the loving
Russia has created this entire cotnature of a mother shrinks from the
ton production herself. Cotton is naordeal because such a time Is usually
tive in Central Asia, but began to "be
a period of suffering and danger.
Women who use Mother's Friend are
plantd regularly as a crop only after
saved much discomfort and suffering,
the Russian conquest. In 1S84 Moro-zoff- ,
and their systems, being thoroughly
the cotton manufacturer of Mos- prepared by this great remedy, are
cow, was instrumental in planting
in a healthy condition to meet tha
710 acres with American upland seed.
time with the least possible suffering
In five years the plantation had been
and danger.
Mother's Friend is
pushed to 118,000 acres. In the next
recommended only for the relief and
four years they again tripied, and
comfort of expectant mothers; it Is in
At.
reached 586,000 acres in 1S9C.
no sense a remedy for various ills,
and
Asia
Central
in
present the total
but its many years of success, and
the Caucasus is 1.620,000 acres. The
the
thousands of endorsements remost potent factor in this growth has
ceived from women who have used It
been the protective duty oxi cotton,
are a guarantee of the benefit to ba
now reaching four roubles, 25 co- derived from its use.
This remedy
pecks per pud, which is about $2S per
does not accomplish wonders but simbale.
ply assists nature to perfect its work.
Mother's Friend allays nausea, preRAINS FAVOR BEARS
.
IN WHEAT PIT TODAY. vents caking of
Special Session.
the breasts, and
The Board met in special session as:
every
lu
per call of the Chairman with a" Other Grains Weakened in Sympathy
t.iH.,, To"
members nresent. and Clerk M.
and Provisions Were Firm
strong, healthy
Ortiz and C. C. Closson, Sheriff, in at- Through Demand.
motherhood.
Mother's Friend is sold
tendance.
at drug stores. Write for our free
re-were
and
Plans
specifications
(By Speclal Leased Wire to Now Mexican) bo6k for expectant mothers.
for the; Cnicag0j m., June i.General rains BRADF1ELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta. Ca.
ceived from the engineer
bridge that is proposed to be built over most of Kansas and xebraska
across the Santa Fe River on Guada- - ,,uIled wneat prices down today Th(,
lupe Street. The following order was.bears also were favo,.ed by &igns that OPERATION RATHER
issued by the Board,
Texas and Oklahoma crops would be
THAN PRISON SENTENCE.
proposals win oe receiveu vy ui harvested in hieh condition. Oi)Pni
Board for the construction of a bridge prices were V2 t0 1 Mc l0WeI. July
0hi0j June x Wimam
over the Santa Fe River on Agua Fm started at 109 t0 109 x.4 a drop of 7.8 L cevlan(L
old of ColuMUUS
Bernard 30
Road within the City limits of the City. t0 j
and declined t0 i08i.25-S- .
who today pleaded guilty to having
Corn.
ji oaiua re.
pawned $540 worth of samples of a loand specifications are now on; L, ntneM of
cal knitting company to pay his Xew
gus.
offering8
nelped
file in the office of the County Clerk.'
,
n marrai
t.
coloo .
York gambling debts, asked the court
Bidders will be permitted to submit creased in volume and sent
low- to permit an operation on his brain
prices
own
anu
men
piaiis
speciucauuiis ui
gj- with wheat
to cure his craving for gambling. Ber- to
July opened
ot
tni off at 7.T
(subject to tne approval
null r pcpnrliH tn narrl rlpsivpri lht nnpriitinn rntlipr than
tn 75
,.,.
Board) together with their bid.
nornarH Kiri his
7, , s
OAntpnrB

(3)20
a m

kleford, the author of said bill, member of Congress, and that the Clerk
of this Board make, certify and for
ward said copies immediately.
(Signed) JOSE ORTIZ y PIXO,
Attest:
Chairman.
(Signed) M. A. ORTIZ, Clerk.
State of Xew Mexico,
County of Santa Fe. ss.
I, M. A. Ortiz, County Clerk in and
for the County and State aforesaid, do
hereby certify that the foregoing is a
true, correct and complete copy of the
original Resolutions passed by the
Board of County Commissioners of the
county of Santa Fe, state of Xew Mex- jo, at a meeting held on the 2Sth day
0f May, A. D. 1912.
y, a. ORTIZ,
County Clerk,
By V. I. ALAR1D, Deputy,
There being no further business the
Tj()ard adjourned until the first Monday
jn june A. D, 1912 at 2 o'clock p. m.
(Signed) JOSE ORTIZ y PIXO,
Attest:
Chairman,
ji. A. ORTIZ,
Clerk.
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Backache is a symptom of organic
weakness or derangement.
If you have
backache don't neglect it. To get per10 05
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wi.thout my back
nearly killing me,
pm
and I would have
W.
North.
S.
E.
train
P.
with
Connects at Colfax
Ry.
such dragging sensaM.
N.
meets
trains at Preston,
f Stage for Van Houten, N. M.,
tions I could hardly
bear it. I had sore
Stage leaves Ute Park, N. M., for Elizabethtown, N. M., at 9 a. m., daily
except Sunday. Fare $2.00 one wav. $3.50 round trip; fifty pounds of bag- ness in each side, could not stand tight
gage carried free.
clothing, and was irregular. I was comC. & S. train leaves Des Moines, N. M., for the south at 11:11 p. m.;
pletely run down. On advice I took
from the south at 4:38 a. m.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and am enjoying good health. It
(l)Daily.
is now more than two years and I have
F. M. WILLIAMS,
(2Daily except Sundays.
General Passenger Agent, not had an ache or pain since. I do all
(3)Euesdays, Thursday and Saturdays.
my own work, washing and everything,
and never have backache any more. I
think your medicine is grand and I praise
it to all my neighbors. If you think my
testimony will help others you may publish it." Mrs. Ollie Woodall, Mor- ton s Gap, Kentucky,
p in
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northward in the Caucasus, on land
and in the Mughan and
Mil steppes, irrigated from the Arax
and the Kura. Since 1905 it has been
planted for experiments in the val'.eys
of the Bug and the Dnieper.
The results show that this is botanically
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"30" Touring Car, standard equipped,
f.o.b. Detroit $1100. Equipped as above with Top,
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Detroit $1190.

Our New Art Catalogue Will In terest You Send for it

The Studebaker Corporation
Detroit,
Michigan
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M
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Victim, Not a Member of Any Celestial Organizations, Was Shot in
Back Early Today.
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Seattle, Wash., June 1. The fatal
shooting early today of Charles Kee,
an Americanized Chinese passenger
agent for the Northern Pacific railway, with headquarters in Chicago,
in Seattle's
caused consternation
Chinatown, where it is believed a long
threatened Tong war has been begun.
Kee was shot in the back as he and
Mar Dong, manager of a store owned
by Goon Dip, Chinese consul in Seattle;
Ho
were leaving the establishment.
died four hours later. Kee was not
The police be- ;i member of any tong.
ieve he was mistaken for another man
by tong warriors.
No Clue Obtained.
The police have been unable to ob
tain any clue. The three or lour Chinese who saw the shooting profess ignorance. At the first shot, Mar tool;
o his heels, and gave the alarm to
Consul Goon, who remained in his
room until the police sent a bodyguard to afford him safe conduct to the
city hospital, where he identified Kee.
Was Member of Baptist Church.
James Chase, a commercial traveler,
told the police that he had know n Kee
for 15 years. He said Kee was a prom
inent worker in the Baptist church
in Chicago, where he was noted for
his acts of charity. He had a wife
and several children in Chicago.
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Great new discovery. Any
TUMOR, LUMPor SORE
cn the LIP, FACK or
BODY long is CANCER.
in WOMAN'S BREAST Is CANCER
E
BOOK SENT
of Thousands
FREE.
CURED
Iter others failed.
WRITE TO SOME.

A!!Y HARD LUMP

eri very poisonous.
Testimonials

BR. & MS. BR. CHAMLEYgSft
South Main Street, Los Angeles, :!.
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LEGAL NOTICE.
Notice of Sale.
State of New Mexico, County of Santa
Fe In the District Co n t.
City of Santa Fe, Plaintiff
No. KSflL
vs.
S. C. France. B. S. Reed and J. II. Brit-toDefendants.
Public notice is hereby given, that 1,
the undersigned Sheriff of the County
of Santa Fe, New Mexico, by virtue
0" a judgment and decree rendered on
the 2nd day of May, 1012. in the above
entitled cause, will on the first day of
July, 1S12, at the hour of ten o'clock
in the forenoon at the front door of
the Court House in Santa Fe, County
of Santa Fe, New Mexico, offer for
sale and sell for cash to the highest
bidder, to satisfy the sum of Kiglity-TwDollars ($S2.40) and forty cents,
together with interest, at the rate of
twelve per cent per annum from the
30th day of January, 1912, being th- amount of judgment rendered in the
above entitled cause, against the defendant S. C. France, and also to satisfy the costs of the court in said
cfuse, and the costs of this sale, the
following described real estate situate
i' the City of Santa Fe, County of
Santa Fe, New Mexico, and particularly described as follows,
i
Lots
and ti in Block "B"
Addition to said city, together
with all and singular the tenements,
hereditaments and
appurtenances
thereunto belonging or in any wise ap-

Fraternal Societies
MAdONI

Z-

-

Montezuma
No. 1.

.

Lodi;i
F. & A. M

common
Regular
cation first Monda
of each month a
Masouic - Hall
7.30.
ALAN R. McCORD, W.

CHAS. E. LINNEY. Secretary.

FOR RF.NT 3 or 6 room house,
with furniture or not. D. S. Lowitzki.
YVAXTK- D- A good Jersey
.
piy to
(;. Sargent.

it

tow.

Ap- -

FOR RENT Furnished rooms. Airs.
Gilderslveve, 271 Palace avenue.
Santa Fe Chapter Ns
1. R. A. M.
Regulai
FOR SALE Two saddle ponies
convocation second
broken to work. Apply W., care Nek
Monday of each moat,
at Masonic Hall a. Mexican.
7:30 p. m.
FOR RENT Croom house
with
CHAS. A. WHEELOK.
bath. 502 Galisteo St. Apply St. Vinh.
cent's Sanitarium.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary.

r

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) (By Specia! Leased Wire to Kew Mexican)
Santa Fe Commander
AGENTS WANTED for the best sellBerlin, June 1. The American comLondon, June 1. Professor Willis
BLAZE ENDANGERS SHOP
No. 1, K. T. Regula
er on the market. Arizona
Saks
L. Moore, chief of the United States mission now touring Europe in the inON
SIDE
WEST
OF
PLAZA.
conclave fourth Mod Agency, Phoenix, Arizona.
Weather Bureau, delivered the first of terests of the Panama Canal Exposiday in each ciorvih a
a series of lectures before the Royal tion to be held at San Francisco, did
Fire Broke Out in Shed Filled With
Masonic. Hal) at 7:3i
not duplicate in Berlin the social sucSALESMEN to call on grocers, coninstitution in London today.
Inflammable Material Back of
p. m.
He predicted th::t ths time would cess of its visit in London, due largely
fectioners,
stores.
$150,
general
C.
Diaz Block.
V H. KENNEDY, E.
co ne when the weather bureaus would to the absence from the eapitol, of the
monthly and expenses: yearly conE.
W.
Recorder.
GRIFFIN,
Herr
of
and
map- Emperor
tract.
Foreign Secretary
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Manager, 17 S. Main Street,
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iii ii tr daily air routes for
passenger von
St. Louis, Mo.
e
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Fe
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Lodge
carrying aeroplanes and intimated a social functions in their honor were
No. 1, 14U
Perfection
on the Plaza and only quick action on
belief that the dream of the meteorol- comparatively modest affairs.
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degree. Ancient and Ac
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Rite
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4
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Free
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above
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the reach of accurate meteorological
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A POOR PICNIC
A

The State College Quartet.
On Monday
night in the Elks- - theater, the State College Y. M. C. A.
quartet will make it.,
nr

the
Capital
Citv.
Thic
nroani.
nation is in its second season, and
has been gainine steariiiv
in fnv.
with the public, it consists of four of
the most prominent boys of the state
college, Sam Bons
is probably the best all around athlete in New Mexico,
ond tenor, has held prominent student
Because they are such
great hands positions such as president of the Collor meets!
lege Y. M. C. A., and business managership of the "Round
first bass, is the editor or this
year's
annual,
"Swastika."
Laurens
Meats toRoast,Meats to Fry! Weddell, the
second bass and cartoonist,
is a brother of the celebrated Justin
Weddell who won fame for mmself as
a college athlete and artist. His chalk
talk is one of the features of the pro-- j
Always
gram.
The quartet again has Solon Robinson, a boy of barely sixteen, whose
playing gives promise of a great musiMeats to Boil! Meats to Stew! cal
future. Among his numbers are
"
Chopin's
Liszt's
The Best Meats Should
"Sixth Hungarian Rhapsody," Liszt's
Always
McDowells
"Nightingale,"
"HungarBE THE MEATS FOR YOU! ian Etude," Grieg's "Butterflies." His
home is in La Union, New Mexico, in
the lower Rio Grande valley. He has
Voo'll Always Find Item Here I
studied under Mrs. Carl Bust of Kansas City, and it was there that he
nuide his debut. His playing of the
McDowell Concerto in D Minor before
the El Paso Musical Club last winter
aroused tremendous enthusiasm.
All the members of the quartet and
Phon.92.
Solon Robinson have been students

r r

Picnic Would Be

Without a Good Picnic Dinner!

The Best Meats

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

The Meats to Buy!

Appetizing Picnic Delicacies

"Fantasie-Impromptu-

AND EVERYTHING

I

THERE 15
THAT'S GOOD TO EAT!

I Plaza Market Co.
I

35c.

BUTTER!

M.
SATURDAY, JUNE

of the State College Music
ment.

(Continued from Page Five.)

Going Picnicking?

K

BUTTER!

NOW AT

We have been very gay this week
while King Carnival he d sway in the
Armory under the auspices
of the
Best People On Earth and we were
all there four nights in succession. Every one entered into the carnival spirit and made merry and thanked the
Elks for thinking up such a good
time.
First there was the country store
where the boys could buy curling irons
and sunbonnet3 and the girls heard al'
the merits of safety razors and red

neckties.

Then you could buy chips at the
roulette table and pretend you were
wicked enough to win on the black.
Further down the room was the fortune telling tent and all the future
was revealed for the small sum of ten

cents. The Museum of Curios rival.
led anything in prehistoric lines and
tinea the daring beholder with awe
and curiosity as to how thev were
made. Then you heard
Clarence
Pierce's soft and melodious
calling
through a megaphone that the Keno
table was ready and a hush fell upon
uie crowd while Mr. Blandy called out
the mystic numbers.
After several
boxes of candy were given away, Morrison's Orchestra started a rollicking
and from then on until after
midnight called for more
and waltzes. If one was warm, there
W'as the lemonade stand
conveniently
near and ice cream and cake or cof- tee and sandwiches to be served uptwo-ste-

two-step- s

stairs.
Tonight will be the Big Niuht and

f you want some sure
enough fun eo
and help the crowd shower eth other
with confetti.

One of the most attractive
v.
hibits ever had in Santa Fe has been
held in the lecture room at the
museum this week. The
water colors are by Mr. Gerald
and show scenes around Santa
Fe and sketches of Indians.
He is
already an artist of note and with
such work as this he is sure to make
his name famous as an Indian painter. Mr. Cassidy's studies are especially remarkable for their trueness
in form and value. His water colors
have a softness that is
exceedingly
nara to get and yet they do not lose
the clearness of a water color paintCas-sid- y

F. ANDREWS
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Time Pieces That Are
Reliable."

The prices on the pictures are exceedingly reasonable and the mainr.
ity of them are already sold to Santa
i"e connoisseurs who
appreciate their
value. Mr. Cassidy is usinir the
Bi ceeds of this sale of paintings to de- E iray expenses on a ta in into the Zimi
HI country which he is nlannlni? tn
make this month. It is to be
hoped
mat ne will exhibit that work in R;.n.
ta Fe in the fall.
The Indian heads show thai in- Cassidy has caught the eo'nri n? mid
spirit of the Indians with a vividness
that gives pleasure to one who has
known the Indian as he is
today. Mr.
Cassidy's Indians are human beings
with a smile and a sense of humor
mat is as true of the red man as of
white brothers.
Anyone who has
1 his
known the Indian well must realiz?

11I

:

1

r.

M

WHEN

:

.

,an original five minutes' paper from
leach member and Current Events.
The Club is now adjourned for
the
summer and will meet next Septem- uer with Mrs. George Marsh.
The
guests of the club were Mrs. Charles
M. Stauffer, Mrs. H. D.
Moulton, Mrs.
I. B. Hanna, Mrs.
Gregory Page, Mrs.
Frederick F. Doepp, Mrs. John M.
Bowman, Mrs. S. G. Morley, Mrs. Solomon Spitz,, Mrs. Thomas
Mabry, Mrs.
J. P. White, Mrs. Robert II. Boulware,
Mrs. James T. Newha.l, Mrs. John R.
McFie, Miss Simmons and
Miss
March

The School Gardens committee sent
word that there is more room
for
both boys and
girls in the public
gardens and children that wish to
have a school garden as well as
the
home garden are asked to
Musicale by Episcopal Choir.
report to
the
gardens earlv Mnnrtav mnrin.
A musicale under the auspices of
to the chairman of the Garden comthe Church of the Holy Faith will be
mittee.
given at the Library Hall on WednesMr. Solomon Luna arrived in the
S
June
day evening,
5,
at
o'clock.
yesterday from her home in Los
There will be a splendid musical pro city
Lunas and is a guest in the home of
gramme after which refreshments Mrs. A. M.
Bergere of Grant avenue.
will be served. The proceeds from
the admission charged, fifty cents,
AGENTS
MAKING $10 DAILY
will be used for furniture for the recSELLING "Titanic Disaster" book
tory.
and "Roosevelt
and His Policies"
Mrs. Edwin F. Coard has charge of
Prices $1.00 and $1.50:
ion r
the musical programme, which wiil
be given mostly by the members of commission; 60 per cent tn
freight paid; credit given: ou!- the choir of the Church of the Ho v agents;
nts tree. INTERNATIONAL
BIBLE
Faith. The soloist and singers are
so well known for their musical abil HOUSE, Dept. P., Perry BIdg.,
ity that the concert is sure to be a
treat for those who attend . The
programme is as follows:
I'iano solo
Mrs. W. G. Sargent
hstudiantina Laconie
full chorus
Sopranos
jfrs
E. F. Coard, Mrs. Llewellyn Hall
Altos
Mrs G
D. D. Kirkpatrick, Miss Abrahamson.

See

Oti

Tenors

...T.

A. Hayden, A. S.

Kirkpatrick

"Ad."

Bass
Llewellyn Hal!.
Violin Solo
Miss Ashton
Soldiers chorus from Faust Gounod
full chorus
Final chorus from the "Rose Maiden"
trio Mrs. Coard,
Mrs. Kirkpatrick and Miss Abrahamson.
Solo The Perfect Day
Miss Abrahamson
Sextette from Lucia de Lammermoor
Donizetti

To-da- y

on

Full Chorus.
The Fifteen Club Guest Day.
The
Guest Day of the
Fifteen Club was held at the residence of Mrs. N. B. Laughlin on Don
Caspar avenue Friday afternoon, with
Mrs. W. S. Harroun presiding.
The
programme consisted of quotations,

Page 3.
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AT THE CLARENDON GARDEN
Located One Block East from Old San Mijruel Church.

Phone Black 12.
Down

Town

R. V. BOYLE, Mgr.
Stand ia Butt Bros.' Drug Store.
.
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THE YOUNG MEN of this

THE

really get on to the way we

HOUSE.

I

mm :

L

,

that the uumoving, stoical mask bv
which he is misrepresent
j:- so
many instances is only fo md in tin
wooden Indians that are used for advertising cigar stands.
The sketches of Santa Fe are true
to the Quaint corners .u,.l urTIlinvt
.unsrne that makes tha old town sc
Two of the sketches
picturesque.
have been purchased
bv fnrei!-n..- r
and Santa Fe streets will lie famous
now m England and Germany. Mrs.
Waddell of Norwich, England, took
one view to remind her of the
quaint
adobes and Herr Hauerback of the
trernian Diplomat Service,
who is
sent to America to study our architecture, bought a sketch of the old
Fonda at the end of the Santa Fe
Train, showing the early Spanish portal type of building.

ing.

I
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ally.
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a day, you wiil not grudge your
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SUITS are

all-wo- o!

quality and

tailoring back of them that

are handling this good clothes
matter,
there'll be nothing to it." We'll have them

makes the style stay stylish, and that's one
thing young men want. What's the good of

all here for our

style if it doesn't last ? See the

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

NEW NORFOLKS, THE

44

SHAPE-MAKE-

R,

THE 1912 VARSITY,

FINE SUITS,

THE NEW ENGLISH MODELS.

because the young men's stuff we've
got is
all right it's got the style.

Suits 22.50 and ud
Copyright Hut Sctutfoer 6c Mux

Home of Hart' Schaffner & Mart Clothes.
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